Paul Sheppard Burnham, DDS (1903-1987).
A search via databases and indexes, as well as the American Dental Association package library collection, yielded no evidence of participation by American dentists in outboard motor or hydroplane inboard motor boat racing. There may be or have been such participants, but the contributions of Paul Sheppard Burnham, DDS are noteworthy and quite probably unique. Competing always as an amateur, his racing ability was respected; on many occasions he outraced professional drivers. Dr. Burnham led an interesting life. In his 83 years, he operated and soon thereafter traded automobile after automobile (a total of 49)--satisfying his love for fast and unusual cars. While practicing dentistry most of his adult life, he managed to become an integral part of the Rehoboth Beach, DE beach patrol, serving for ten years as captain of lifeguards and, in a few of his senior years, as chief. As the 20th century comes to a close, a good deal is written and spoken about those identified as unusual, vibrant, daring, spirited, competitive, self-confident, and colorful--travelers in the fast lane. Paul S. Burnham, DDS spent a great part of his life in the fast lane, with very few in front of him.